MAY EDITION 2020

BIRMINGHAM JEWISH COMMUNITY CARE

We would like to welcome you to the May edition of our newsletter. We hope you will enjoy our newsletter, find
it informative, enjoyable, and useful as to what is happening within the home.

MEET THE STAFF SAY
HELLO TO:

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY
1937 King George VI was crowned at
Westminster Abbey.
1945 VE Day / Victory in Europe Declared

Millie Smith

My name is Millie. I work as a Care Assistant at Andrew
Cohen House. I have been working here since I was 18
years old. I joined care because I believe I have the skills
required to be a carer. I have a caring personality and I
am always concerned about the welfare of others.
With time, I realized that I have the passion to care for
people living with dementia. Being able to give the
residents the support they need to live day-to-day is a
show of hard work but being able to make every day
different for the resident to me is the passion for care
and that is what I take pride in.
I enjoy working in ACH and I love spending time with the
residents. In my endeavour to make every day different
for them, I often create namaste corners for them to
relax. I also engage them in meaningful activities like
singing and dancing, painting, games, etc. Working in
care and ACH has been very rewarding and has been a
path that will launch me into my aspired dream of
becoming a paramedic.

1954-Roger Bannister was the first man to run a
mile in under 4 minutes, at the Iffley Road Sports
Ground, Oxford, England
1969 Beatle John Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono
stage a public 'bed in' for world peace - staying in
bed for a week in a hotel in Montreal.
1997 Tony Blair became Britain's youngest prime
minister in 185 years.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
8th MAY - VE DAY, May Day Bank Holiday
9th MAY-16th May - National Doughnut Week
25th May - Late May Bank Holiday
29th May - Shavuot

EVENTS
Passover this year at Andrew Cohen House was a time
of celebration tinged with a little sadness as family and
friends were unable to celebrate Pesach together as
would normally be the case, with all gathering and
enjoying each other’s company during this special time.
But even though in lockdown that did not stop residents
from celebrating Pesach in style with a spectacular
Seder meal taking place on the evening of Wednesday
8th April. Tables were decorated in style adored with
fresh flowers, traditional Seder plates and candelabras
in readiness for the celebrations to begin.

ACTIVITIES
Residents and staff have continued to enjoy each
other’s company and a variety of activities daily,
ranging from tabletop games, pamper sessions,
music and movement, arts and crafts, sing a longs,
quizzes, time in the garden and even taking part in
Tik Tok videos and many more having lots of fun
along the way.
The Easter weekend saw residents and staff enjoy
decorating hard boiled eggs brightly and later
using these in and egg and spoon races which were
quite competitive but fun.

Some residents have taken the opportunity to soak
up a little sunshine when weather permitting
enjoying listening to music and having a little sing
along.
Places were taken with ladies making the most of the
opportunity to don their fineries, Residents were served
a spectacular traditional Seder meal and
accompaniments. The evening was enjoyed all with lots
of chatter and laughter amongst all as they enjoyed each
other’s company on this special evening.

Residents continue to have their usual pamper
sessions during which both ladies and gentlemen
can enjoy a manicure, along with a gentle
massage, with many of the ladies really enjoying
choosing a colour of nail varnish to be applied.
ResIdents have also been able to enjoy having a
relaxing pedicure which has proven to be as
popular with the gentlemen as with the ladies.

ACTIVITIES

RESIDENT OF THE MONTH
SAY HELLO TO: Clement Gething
Clement was born in Birmingham in 1929 and he was
the middle child of three,
with two sisters. Sadly, his
father was killed in the
Second World War when
Clem was just 14 years
old. At age 15 he started
work in the Jewellery
Quarter, learning to make
the intricate tools that
jewellery makers use. After a year’s apprenticeship he
moved to ‘Jewel Tools’, in Handsworth, where he
became a highly skilled toolmaker and then over the
years progressed to where he was running machine
shops and then eventually running Machine tool
manufacturing businesses.

It was clear to see how relaxing all found the
experience which also caused a few giggles as the
bubbles got a little out of control now and again.

Residents and staff have together enjoyed arts and
craft sessions including dough making and scuplting
into a varirty of things from dolphines to letters of
the alphabet and decorating them an activity which
saw a lot of laughing from all.

Residents have also had the opportunity to keep in
contact with family members during this time
through whatsap and face time which brings a little
happiness and comfort to individuals and a smile to
everyones face.

For the final 15 years of his working life he worked at
the University of Birmingham, supervising a machine
shop that specialised in making one-off projects and
prototypes for various research and engineering
departments in the University. It was a job that he
absolutely adored. No two days the same and dealing
with a lot of different projects and people.
In his spare time, he was an avid golfer playing at
North Worcester Golf Club, where he was a member
for over 60 years, until its closure in 2016. He was also
a keen DIYer, always making things around the house,
such as building a garage and making major alterations
to the house.
His other great passion was Ballroom Dancing. When
he was young, his mother had sent him to dance
lessons, where he proved to be a natural. Light on his
feet, smooth on the dance floor he was in his element.
When he had children of his own, he taught them to
dance by putting some music on the record player,
standing them on his feet and then Waltzing and Fox
Trotting them around the lounge. Later when he had
Grandchildren, he would do exactly the same with
them. Always with a huge smile and a twinkle in his
eye. When he had retired, he and his wife, Kay, would
go to local dance clubs, where he was always in
popular demand from the ladies. Not just because
there weren’t enough male dancers, but because he
was such a good mover. Slim and elegant on the dance
floor, more Fred Astaire than Gene Kelly, the ladies
would queue up to partner him.

Clem met Kay, who was later to become his wife, at
the Gay Tower Ballroom in the early 50’s. He was

RESIDENTS BIRTHDAYS

THANK YOU

MAY

We would again like to take the opportunity to say a
big warm heart felt thank you to all families, friends
and others associated to Andrew Cohen House for
your continued kindness, support, goodwill, and gifts
during this time. It has been overwhelming the
support we have received, and so very much
appreciated. Your kindness continues to give us all a
tremendous boost.

5th Clement Gething
11th Sylvia Windley
12th Vera Levick
18th Frederica Goldstein
19th Delphine Presburg
22nd June Allen
24th Raena Green

We would like to thank those who have assisted with
suppling us with items of PPE from visors, to masks
for personal use by staff along with washable bags for
staff uniforms.

SYMBOLS OF MAY:
Birth Stones – Emerald & Agate
Flower - Lily of the Valley & Hawthorn
Zodiac Signs –Taurus & Gemini

AUBREY & BETTY LYNES
CENTRE
Residents of Andrew Cohen House, Silver Stone
Court and the local community enjoy many events
and functions in the centre. The centre allows
people to gather and enjoy each other’s company
throughout the year.
Although groups are unable to meet at present
residents are still enjoying visits to the centre for
such things zoom online interactive sessions doing
exercises and sing a long.

There is a saying there is no I in team and this is clear
to see at Andrew Cohen House as we all pull
together, staff, families and friends within the
community to ensure loved ones receive the love and
care they deserve especially at a time we know is
hard for all being apart from and able to hug the ones
we love.
So please take care, stay safe until we can all meet
and be together again.

EVERYTHING WILL BE OK!

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“Oh! That we two were Maying Down the stream of
the soft spring breeze; Like children with violets
playing, In the shade of the whispering trees”.

THE MONTH OF MAY
In any given year, no month ever begins or ends on
the same day of the week as May does.
May was once considered a bad luck month to get
married. There is a poem that says, “Marry in May
and you’ll rue the day”.
May is a month of spring in the Northern
Hemisphere and autumn in the Southern
Hemisphere

Charles Kingsley

The month May was named for Maia, the Greek
goddess of fertility.
May’s birthstone is the emerald which is
emblematic of love and success.

Charles Kingsley

OTHER NEWS
If you would like to see some of the fun being had by
residents and staff please follow us on Facebook,
take a look at our latest Tik-Toks and other videos its
sure to bring a little cheer and a smile to your day.
Our face book page is:

Birmingham Jewish Community Care

We hope you have enjoyed reading this month’s
newsletter. Please feel free to make any suggestions
of topics or events you would like to be included in
future newsletters.
If you would like future copies of the newsletter sent
via e-mail please do not hesitate to contact me
directly with your details at Jhanvey@bhamjcc.co.uk
(Julie Hanvey, Senior Activities Co-ordinator)

